It is well established that girls and boys perform differently in traditional examinations in most countries. This study looks at a sample of 754 school students in Kuwait (aged about 13) and explores how boys and girls differ in the performance in a range of tests related to learner characteristics. The fundamental question is how boys and girls differ in these learner characteristics and do any of the differences relate to examination performance. If the development of such learner characteristic is open to experiences in the formal learning situations, then this opens the door to possible ways to encourage the development of such characteristics, with possible concomitant enhancement of academic performance. The importance of this cannot be underestimated for it gives curriculum planners, textbook writers teachers and examiners potential tools for enhanced learning. In terms of gender, it may well offer some ways forward to ensure that there is equality of opportunity in achieving high academic performance. It is found that girls outperform the boys in tests which measure extent of field dependency, extent of divergency and skills with the visual-spatial (all at p < 0.001). Confirming previous studies, the girls markedly outperform the boys in all school subject examinations but there are no differences in their measured working memory capacities. In looking at the relationships between various combinations of the measurements made, it is found that boys are much more dependent on working memory than girls in performing in examinations, and the boys are also much more dependent on employing skills related to divergent thought in achieving success in examinations. These observations are interpreted in terms of the way boys and girls learn, with girls being more conscientious and willing to memorise than the boys who, in turn, have to rely on working things out for success: girls tend to memorise; boys tend to try to work it out. This may offer an explanation of the greater success of girls in typical examinations where the accurate recall of information is so often the key to success.
Introduction
The whole issue of gender differences in educational performance at various ages has been noted in many studies. For example, Pomerantz et al. (2002) balance up the evidence for better performance by girls in many areas with their increased levels of distress while Mead (2006) , in a US context, explores some of the suggested explanations. Thus, the differences have been related to different developmental stages, possible biases in the way material is presented, the differences in learning preferences between boys and girls as well as the value or otherwise of co-educational provision. While it is possible to modify teaching materials to make them more gender-neutral, there are gender differences in development that cannot be altered and the choice of co-educational provision or gender separation is often determined for religious or cultural reasons. The most interesting area that is received little attention relates to learner characteristics.
The powerful effect of learner characteristics in relation to academic performance has been considered by Hindal et al. (2013) . The way such characteristics differ across a population may be attributed to: Thus, Mead (2006) refers to differences in learning preferences between boys and girls, this assuming an element of choice. However, genetic factors may be pre-determined and not open to change. The real area of interest lies in experience and this can include formal experience in education or the numerous informal learning experiences that are part of life and growing up. The fundamental question is how boys and girls differ in these learner characteristics and do any of the differences relate to examination performance. If the development of such learner characteristic is open to experiences in the formal learning situations, then this opens the door to possible ways to encourage the development of such characteristics, with possible concomitant enhancement of academic performance. The importance of this cannot be underestimated for it gives curriculum planners, textbook writers teachers and examiners potential tools for enhanced learning. In terms of gender, it may well offer some ways forward to ensure that there is equality of opportunity to achieving high academic performance.
This study looks at a range of learner characteristics and relates these to performance in the entire curriculum. The study looked at three consecutive groups of grade 7 Kuwaiti school students (aged about 13). At this stage, the curriculum in Kuwait is built around six subject areas: Arabic, English, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies and Islamic Studies. Boys and girls are educated in separate schools in Kuwait. The samples of students studied are described in Table 1 . The study was part of a study focussing on students regarded as 'gifted' in the Kuwaiti education system. These 'gifted' students are selected primarily on the basis of high performance on all six subject areas in the curriculum and are offered enrichment experiences in their learning (Hindal et al., 2009 ). Thus, group 1 is very different in nature when compared to the other two groups. The sample involved nearly 50% who were classified as very able under the Kuwaiti system (Hindal et al., 2013) . Access to the student groups did not allow every measurement to be made with every student. However, all the three samples were drawn from a wide range of schools, reflecting the typical make-up of the Kuwaiti population at this age.
The Study Aims
The aim was to explore differences in performance of boys and girls in the various tests used and to see whether the relationships between these test data differ. The data from each of the grade 7 samples are considered in turn and then conclusions are drawn by looking at the findings from all three groups. The following measurements were made (Table 2) , details of the tests being described in Hindal et al. 2009 ). © 2013 
Previous studies have shown that all these learner characteristics are related to performance in typical school and university examinations. Each is now outlined briefly.
Working Memory Capacity
Working Memory has been studied extensively by Baddeley (1986 Baddeley ( , 2002 and details of the way this part of the brain works are now well documented. Working Memory Capacity is known to correlate (often highly) with academic performance as measured in typical examinations and tests, especially in highly conceptual areas of the curriculum (the sciences and mathematics). It is here that the handling of information and thinking processes make working memory capacity important for academic success (Johnstone, 1997; Johnstone et al., 1998; Johnstone, 2000; Danili & Reid, 2004 , Al-Ahmadi & Oraif, 2009 Reid, 2009a,b; Ali & Reid, 2011) . These studies show much higher correlation values where the tests involved required thinking and processing skills in solving problems. Correlation values up to 0.69 have been observed while the work of Johnstone and El-Banna (1986, 1989) has shown that the relationship is cause and effect. Kirschner et al. (2006: 77) have signalled the key importance of limited working memory capacity when they note that, 'Any instructional theory that ignores the limits of working memory when dealing with novel information or ignores the disappearance of these limits when dealing with familiar information in unlikely to be effective'.
The test to measure working memory capacity was developed originally by Pascual-Leone (1970) . This is a highly visual test but it gives results which agree well with other measures of working memory (Johnstone & El-Banna, 1986 . The test is easy to administer. The test involves holding and manipulating various geometrical shapes in the working memory and students are asked to find, within a fixed time, the common area enclosed by a number of overlapping shapes. These are presented both overlapped and separately. Success with up to N shapes indicates a working memory capacity of N (Chen & Whitehead, 2009 ).
Extent of Field Dependency
This construct was developed in the work of Witkin (Witkin, 1949; Witkin et al., 1967 Witkin et al., , 1974 Witkin et al., , 1977 Witkin and Goodenough, 1981) and many studies have shown that those who are field independent always perform better in examinations and tests when compared to those who are field dependent (Tinajero & Paramo, 1997) . The field independent person can separate the key information from its context or field. Johnstone described this usefully as the ability to select the 'message' from the 'noise', an idea first proposed by Johnstone and Wham (1982) .
A Group Embedded Figures Test has been used in many studies (Johnstone and El-Banna, 1986; Al-Naeme & Johnstone, 1991; Bahar & Hansell, 2000; Danili & Reid, 2004; Tsaparlis, 2005) . The test is a timed, written test, making its use straightforward. The test booklet comprises 20 complex figures. The student has to find a simple shape which is embedded in a complex matrix of shapes. The simple shape is given to the student and they are asked to trace the shape hidden in the matrix, the shape being of the same size, the same proportions, facing in the same direction, with only one shape within each pattern. Hudson (1962 Hudson ( , 1966 Hudson ( , 1968 developed the idea of convergency and divergency, finding advantages in different situations for those who were strongly convergent and those who were strongly divergent. There is huge literature on the characteristics and the descriptions have been summarised by Bahar (1999) , bringing together the work of many others (Table 3 ). The test used here was identical (apart from minor adjustments due to the use of Arabic) to the test used by previous researchers , Danili & Reid, 2005 . There were six timed sub-tests, with a total time limit of 20 minutes.
Extent of Divergency

Extent of Convergency
The test for divergency essentially measures extent of divergency and it was usually assumed that a low score indicated high convergency. It has now been shown that convergency is a learner characteristic in its own right, and needs its own test. Indeed, Hudson (1968:91) never saw the capacity as fixed and noted that, 'No one was, or was ever expected to be consistently convergent or consistently divergent. I have never seen why someone should not drift slowly over a period of years from divergence to convergence, or vice versa. Nor why someone should not be divergent in some moods and convergent in others. Nor why someone might not be convergent (or divergent).' The first attempt to develop a test (in Arabic) specifically to measure convergency has been described in Hindal et al. (2009) , summarising the work of Hindal (2007) . Subsequent to that study, the test was used (in English) with 45 Scottish school students (aged 13 years) and the responses discussed with small groups of students after they had completed the test, using several experienced interviewers. The way the students responded to the test items corresponded well with the intentions of the test writer, suggesting that test validity was robust. This test, in Arabic but unaltered, was used here.
Visual-Spatial Skills
Although visual-spatial ability is often discussed, no specific test was found to measure it (Silverman, 1989 (Silverman, , 2002 (Silverman, , 2003 . However, Hindal et al. (2009) describe a computer-driven test to measure visualspatial skills. Looking at the literature (eg. Johnson, 1996; Silverman, 1989 Silverman, , 2002 Silverman, , 2003 Golon, 2004) , the following skills were identified as part of the visual-spatial learner characteristic. The test was designed to reflect ability in these skills. The test was computer-driven allowing for movement, colour and simple forms of animation and projected onto a screen. Hindal et al. (2009) describe the development of the test and the processes through which it went in an attempt to gain some evidence of validity.
Group 1
In the first experiment, working memory capacity and the three learner characteristics were measured. The marks in six subjects were standardised and combined to give a total mark. The performance of girls and boys are now compared and table 5 shows the basic statistics for the sample. All the data show close approximations to normal distributions. Girls are superior to boys in all the measurements except those for the working memory capacity where it is well established that there are no differences related to gender (Hindal, 2007) . Indeed, the differences in the other characteristics are marked and, in the case of divergency, very marked indeed. At this age, girls tend to outperform boys in examinations. Frey (1991) noted this long ago but even very recent national examination statistics reveal that females accounted for about 55% of the entries at Scottish Higher Grade (national examination, sat at age 17-18), with slightly better pass rates than boys (SQA, 2010) . However, girls are also markedly superior to boys in the other three characteristics although it has to be recognised that the sample is not random. Thus, at this age with this sample, girls are more field independent, more divergent and have better visual-spatial abilities as measured by the visual-spatial test.
There is wide recognition that males excel over females across a variety of visual-spatial problemsolving and perceptual tasks (Broverman et al., 1968; Harris, 1978; Joseph, 2000; Kimura, 1993; Linn and Petersen, 1985; Thomas et al., 1973) . It is possible that a developmental factor may be operating: girls are more developed during their teenage years. However, it is more likely that the fact that girls and boys are educated separately causes the differences. Observations in the schools shows the greater use of visual materials in girls schools in Kuwait.
Working memory capacity and the three learner characteristics have all been shown to correlate with examination performance (Hindal et al., 2009 ) and, therefore, relate to 'giftedness' as defined in Kuwait. In that girls outperform boys in the three learner characteristics, they will tend to be selected as gifted more than boys. The real question is whether the relationship between these characteristics and performance is equal for both boys and girls. With samples of this size, a correlation around 0.1 is significant at p < 0.05. On this basis, correlations for girls and boys which differed by at least 0.1 are now considered (Table 7) . The role of working memory is important in seeking an interpretation of the findings. The working memory is used to hold and manipulate information (Johnstone, 1997) . Understanding relies critically on the working memory to make sense of incoming information so that it can be related to previ-ous knowledge. It is possible that girls are relying more on straightforward memorisation as they tend to be much more conscientious at this age (Steinberg, 2005) while the boys are having to work things out to reach answers. The working memory is critical for the 'working out' process.
In simple terms, faced with an examination question, the girls may tend to search their long-term memory for memorised relevant information and this is then transferred to the examination script. For the boys, their search of long-term memory may be less successful in that they have memorised less. The working memory is then more heavily involved seeking related information and then seeking to interpret it in order to reach an answers for the examination question. Thus, it is possible to suggest that the working memory is employed more with boys than girls at this age, offering a possible explanation of the higher correlation with examination success.
There is also a marked difference in the correlation values for divergency and total marks, the boys showing a much higher correlation value for the relationship. Again, if boys are having to work things out more, then they will be searching through their long-term memory for possible ideas and answers and being divergent might offer many more links in long term memory (see Reid and Yang, 2002; Al-Qasmi, 2006 ) making being divergent a more powerful influence on likely success.
With field dependency and visual-spatial abilities, the correlation is higher for girls. This is more difficult to explain although, in the separate gender schools in Kuwait, there is a much more marked emphasis on the visual in the girls (use of visual aids) schools than in the boys and this might be the basis for the reason.
One overall effect, in terms of selection for giftedness is that, if performance in examinations in Kuwait is highly dependent on recall skills (Hindal at al, 2009) , then it places boys in a different position relative to girls in that characteristics like divergency are more important. Thus, boys who happen not to be divergent have extra disadvantages.
However, the sample used in this experiment was not random. Two further experiments were conducted using totally random samples but access to students made it difficult to run all the test with either group. Firstly, experiment 2 was conducted with a small sample to explore the visual-spatial outcomes further.
Group 2
A fresh random sample of 184 Kuwaiti school students (aged 13) undertook the visual-spatial test and the performance for girls and boys in this test are compared. This experiment focussed on the visual spatial, exploring if the correlation with performance would be repeated with a random sample or was peculiar to those who were more highly able. The basic statistics for the sample are shown in table 8. Table 8 shows that there is low significant difference between the boys and the girls in the performance in the visual-spatial test, again with the girls outperforming the boys. This is consistent with experiment 1 although the t-test value is lower but the sample for group 2 is not selected in any way. The outcomes suggest that the visual-spatial may be more important for the more able, with more marked gender differences. This is consistent with the observation that the more able often show enhanced visual-spatial skills [for example, Einstein (Aldous, 2007) ]. However, in Kuwait's gender separated schools, the girls are exposed to more visual-spatial and this may offer a more obvious explanation. Table 9 shows that boys and girls tend to be similar in the way their visual-spatial ability (as measured by the test) relate to performance in examinations, similar to experiment 1 data. Thus, in Kuwait, at age 13, both boys and girls who are visual-spatially more equipped will tend to perform better in examinations. The effect is similar for a random sample when compared to a sample containing a high proportion of 'gifted 'students.
Group 3
It now proved possible to gain access to a wider random sample (N = 754) to explore learner characteristics further. However, it was not possible for every student to complete every test, the descriptive statistics being shown in table 10. In this experiment, the new test for convergency was used. With this random sample, the girls outperform the boys in all tests, consistent with the pattern derived from group 1. The outcomes from the various tests were now inter-correlated, looking at boys and girls separately (Table 11) . The data in table 11 show that the correlations of the various tests with total marks are almost identical, this sample being a random cross-section of the population. This is not the same as the pattern obtained from experiment 1 where the sample containing a very high proportion of those deemed 'gifted'. There is one key difference when comparing the outcomes here with those from group 1. The correlation of extent of divergency with examination performance for boys in group 1 was much higher than for girls. However, in group 3 -with the totally random sample -the correlation values are more or less identical.
For all school students at this age, extent of divergency is a powerful correlate of examination performance. However, for highly able boys, the correlation is most marked. It is relatively straighforward to suggest a possible interpretation of why divergency is a powerful correlate of examination success. Thus, being divergent means being able to use (or generate) links between ideas. It has been established that divergency correlates with performance (Danili & Reid, 2005) and, particularly, problem solving ability (Al-Qasmi, 2006) . In the latter study, it was suggested that this was dependent on the presence of usable, accessible links between ideas in long term memory (Hindal et al., 2009) .
However, the finding for highly able boys is fascinating. The results suggest that, for high performing boys, they either choose or are more equipped to work things out and rely less on memorisation. Therefore, the ability to use links in long-term memory is very important and the more divergent have a very considerable advantage in that they have more links available for use. Divergent skills are related to creativity. Thus, being able to use (or generate) links between ideas offers the possibility of generating ideas. This skill is in great demand in society and its encouragement in schools is to be applauded. Sadly, school curricula and national examinations tend to force learners to conform and the desirable skills may well be suppressed (Robinson, 2011 ). © 2013 , 83-96
Discussion
The aim of this study is investigate the differences between the girls and boys in several learner characteristics (field dependency, divergency, convergency and visual-spatial) as well as working memory capacity. The observed differences are related to examination performance in grade 7 in Kuwait (age about 13). The results show there are very significant differences between the girls and boys in all these characteristics except for working memory capacity. Working memory capacity is known to be gender neutral. One fundamental question is why these observed differences occur. It is perfectly possible that the superiority of the girls is due to more mature development, given that the students are in the middle of adolescence when development moves so rapidly. It is also possible that, in gender separated schools, these characteristics have been given a greater opportunity to develop (assuming that development is possible) differentially.
It has to be noted that the gender differences in learner characteristics can be conceptualised in terms of genetics, experience or choice, these possibilities not being mutually exclusive. Thus, girls develop much more rapidly than boys during adolescence and this can account for observed differences. In a system of gender-separated education, it may simply be that the experiences in formal schooling for boys and girls are sufficiently different to generate gender differences in learner characteristics. Indeed, girls and boys may choose different ways of learning, for a variety of reasons reflecting different experiences or cultural norms.
Measurements of the learner characteristics considered here show considerable gender differences. If such differences are influencing examination performance, then it means that girls have a very significant advantage in being selected as 'gifted' on the basis of examination marks (the practice in Kuwait). Indeed, it may mean that girls have advantages in selection for many other opportunities (eg. careers, entry to Higher Education). This may simply be a function of the way examinations are set and marked. The rewards in terms of examination performance are reflecting the way girls work more than the way boys work.
With samples drawn from the whole population (experiments 2 and 3), the relationships between the learner characteristics and performance are similar for boys and girls. However, with the sample which contained a high proportion of those considered to be 'gifted' (group 1), the benefits of having a high working memory capacity and being divergent are very much more powerful for boys than for girls in relation to their examination performance. This might be explained in terms of the boys being less willing to work hard at memorisation and, therefore, being more dependent on having to work things out, the highly able boys being capable of doing this.
This has important implications. It might suggest that high ability with girls relates to a greater ability (and/or willingness) to memorise and recall accurately. By contrast, high ability with boys may well depend on enhanced skills in being able to work things out. This is consistent with findings obtained by Al-Ahmadi (2008) where she noted marked gender differences related to the way working memory was used. In essence, working memory capacity is more important as a determinant of academic success for boys in that, naturally, they want to work things out rather than memorise them.
However, this effect does not show with the whole population and this suggests that the high achiever boys are those who are either choose or are more equipped to work things out and rely less on memorisation. This needs much more exploration and may be very important when looking at 'giftedness'. Indeed, the whole area of divergent thought and the related idea of creativity needs rethought within schools.
Divergent thought can be conceptualised as the ability and/or willingness to generate links between ideas in long-term memory. It is not known if this ability is simply genetic or can be enhanced. What is known is that the capacity to link ideas is a very complex process and is not easy (Reid & Yang, 2002) , this being confirmed by the work of Al-Qasmi (2006) . The whole area of creativity has been considered by Robinson (2011) . He argues for the vital importance of this skill in all education and gives ample evidence of the way formal education tends to suppress the skill.
If divergency, as a learner characteristic, is so important in relation to academic performance, then there is a pressing need to encourage the skill of being divergent. If creativity is so important in any school or university population (and it is difficult to argue against the Robinson thesis), then the importance of encouraging divergent thought becomes even more pressing in that divergency may well be a key in developing creative thought (Robinson, 2011) .
Conclusions
This study has shown that, overall, girls out-perform boys at age 13 in Kuwait in tests of visual-spatial ability, extent of divergency and extent of divergency and that their performance in these test correlates highly with examination performance where girls also out-perform boys. With more able boys and girls, the differences in these tests (as well as in extent of field dependency) is more marked and the relationships with academic performance are more markedly different by gender. In every case, girls outperform boys while, with the most able group, the correlations of working memory capacity, extent of divergency and extent of field dependency are much more strongly correlated with academic success for boys. With boys tending to rely more on working things out compared to the girls who are more reliant on accurate recall of memorised information, this may offer an explanation of the greater success for girls in typical examinations where the accurate recall of information is so often the key to success.
